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BOOM!
The fi rst of Basil Read’s 

two massive cranes take 
shape in Ruperts 

Bay

It’s clear, “most people on St Helena are not happy 
with the technique” of how roads are being repaired, 
was the issue that dominated last night’s 101 minute 
long meeting in Longwood.
After the opening ten minutes presentation the ques-
tion of “method” was raised by a member of the audi-
ence, complaining that, “chunks of tar is coming up” 
on recent repair works.
The mood of the 35 members of the community inside 
(and six outside) the Harford Community Centre was 

one of frustration. One man said he would be happy 
to have the road closed if he knew it would result in a 
better road, without melting tar.
It had been exactly two weeks since the fi rst meeting 
to discuss the road closure and access options for re-
pairing the Longwood Road. Residents then had asked 
for this follow up meeting. The resulting plan put for-
ward last night was pretty much exactly what residents 
had suggested two weeks previous: patch the parts of 
the road in most urgent need of repair, however, don’t 
close the road completely until the airport ‘haul road’ 
is available for public use. 

ROAD TRIP-UP LAST NIGHT
Longwood residents ask SHG Roads Authority for better quality

Darrin Henry, SAMS

continued on page 4

L-R: Tyrel Ellick, Arthur Francis, Kirsty Joshua, Amael Gohier, Cristen Yon
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ST HELENA SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

CUSTOMS GOES DIGITAL
ACTIVATES ON APRIL 1ST - It’s No Joke

Customs duty generates the majority of the island’s revenue and 
with the introduction of ASYCUDA on 1 April revenue is set to be 
collected more stringently.
ASYCUDA (Automated System for Customs Data) is a web based 
system that is expected to improve the effi ciency and speed in the 
clearance of cargo and payment of import duty.  When fully imple-
mented the system should give the option for payment online.
“For now the system won’t be applicable to anybody except ap-
proved importers,” said ASYCUDA Function Leader, Juliette 
O’Dean.  She has been training Customs personnel as well as ap-
proved importers on the detailed system. “We’re on target for 1 
April.”
The system requires more detailed information than previously.  
“Some of the details are drop down boxes,” said Juliette.  “A lot of 
the information is required by Customs and Statistics.  Not all of the 
boxes will be applicable, we will take into consideration that St Hel-
ena is unique.  We will therefore make some of the boxes dormant.”
Use of the system will eventually become compulsory to all, includ-
ing anyone ordering goods via Richard James Int or Sainttrading.  
“Because this is a big change, for St Helena, it’s best to phase it in 
slowly.  We will inform the public when it gets phased in,” assured 
Juliette.
Customs entries will be electronically submitted via ASYCUDA.  
“If you don’t have a PC or a scanner to scan hard copy invoices or 
any of the facilities to access ASYCUDA it will be provided here 
at Customs for anybody to use and there will be assistance from 
offi cers.”
Juliette is expecting a relatively easy transition, “We’re hoping that 
it will be as smooth as possible however, every change has prob-
lems.  We’ll try and keep it to a minimum.  That’s why it is impor-
tant to phase the system in slowly.”

Sharon Henry, SAMS
   LEO’S PLANET 
   Catering & Event Management                             
Summer Meltdown 
  Longwood Green 

12pm Sat 08 Feb till 1am Sun 09 Feb 
                            

                                  Kids play area & Face painting 
                                  Jumping castle & Trampoline 

                            Hot food & Bar 
                             Popcorn & Candy floss 

                               Cake and Tea 
                                 Ice-cream & Fowler’s candy 

                           Auction 4 schools (15h00 – 16h00) 
                             National Trust “BUG MAN” 

                       Bring all your coins and join us in making a 
                  “CIRCLE OF MONEY” 

                 (In aid of charity - Making ends meet) 
                  Live music (BIG EASY & BLUE MAGIC) 

             (throughout the afternoon into evening)             
                     Disco (after live bands)  

 
 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                 Come and meet Napoleon Bonaparte after all      
                                                                                       these years! 
 
                                                    Call 22012 or e-mail leosplanets@gmail.com to host a stall. 

    Bring along all       
     your  change  
            for 
“Circle of money” 

             Bring along: 

Sunscreen/sun hat/umbrella 

Picnic blanket/camping chair 

Importers gets to 
grips with ASYCUDA
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On 24 November 2013, the world wel-
comed gorgeous baby girl, Zyanna Pauline 
Henry. Zyanna was born at the General Hos-
pital to fi rst time parents, Lillian and Stuart 
Henry and weighed in at a tiny, but healthy, 
5lbs 10oz. She sleeps through the night at the 
couples Blue Hill residence and has grown 
quickly since birth. When asked about mother-
hood, Lillian described the feeling as “hectic” 
before turning to Zyanna to say, “Can’t get no 
shopping done when I take you to town.”
The parents of baby girl, Zyanna, would like 
to thank Dr Mary Packard, Midwife Dada Ray  
as well as all other nurses and midwives that 
helped them through this time. A big thank 
you goes out to Lillian’s sister, Sharon, for all 
her help and support during pregnancy and 
birth. Thanks are also extended to family and 
friends, here and overseas, for all their gifts 
and well wishes.  

Baby Girl,
Zyanna
Liam Yon, SAMS

GRUBBERS & GUMWOODS
Last Saturday the SHNT’s Community For-
ests Project held its fi rst community volunteer 
day out in the blazing sun of Millennium For-
est. Folk from 6 to 60 wielded grubbers with 
passion to plant over 200 new Gumwoods and 
Rosemaries. It is always a joy to watch kids 
planting a greener future, and getting their 
hands dirty in the process. For the next three 
years, at the forest, we will be focussing on 
the upper areas by the new haul road, where 
the soil is better and the established trees are 
growing well. Thirteen of us (lucky for en-
demics!) did a fi ne job of infi lling between 
beautiful six-foot Gumwoods with the aim 
of creating a woodland canopy that will help 
protect the wildlife from the fi erce, dry condi-
tions of the Millennium area. Much cake was 
consumed as reward for good work. Now that 
the young ones are planted, hopefully they will 
thrive and greet visitors with their lush green 
Gumwood domes as the new arrivals sweep 
into town. 
Look out for our next community volunteer 
day to be held at St Pauls School, Saturday 1st 
March. There are rumours of pilau… 

Jason Courtis, SHNT

Jayden Scipio-O’Dean Jayden Scipio-O’Dean 
getting stuck in.getting stuck in.
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Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

I commented recently about the impor-
tance of putting injustices right. 
However small the incident may be, it is the 
issue that is at stake and it can be large. I 
am afraid I cannot budge from my position 
that there was indeed a cut in the overseas 
medical referrals element of the Health & 
Social Welfare Directorate budget submit-
ted for 2013/14.  
Listeners to the live, new SAMS Radio 1, 
Focal Point programme on Tuesday eve-
ning, 28 February 2014, heard the Finan-
cial Secretary, Mr Colin Owen, say, “The 
budget wasn’t cut for overseas referrals. 
The budget was put forward by the Com-
mittee at the time. They were asked to 
achieve savings, and they did achieve sav-
ings in certain other areas. To actually say 
there was a £100K cut, I don’t think that’s 
the case.”  
This was the response to a question by a 
caller, “Did the Health Directorate get their 
sums wrong in their budget submission for 
the overseas medical referrals for the cur-
rent year, or was the £100K a result of the 
cuts SHG were to make?”  
The remarks by the Financial Secretary 
caused much concern among people who 
were impacted by the measures that were 
taken to meet the target set by Economy 
and Finance.   
The issue is that when budgets for 2013/14 
were prepared, all SHG directorates and 
sections were asked to submit a budget for 
2013/14 that would be 10% below their 
budget for 2012/13. This followed a similar 
instruction the previous year. 
Health & Social Welfare Directorate were 
faced with making effi ciency savings  of 
£354K or increase revenues; a impossible 
task. Eventually, even though overseas 
medical referrals budget was reduced by 
£100K the Directorate was only able to 
submit a budget that was still £219K short 
of the £354K requirement. The Councillors 
accepted this.     
Various options were considered; closure 
of country clinics, reduction in headcount 
across the Directorate, and many oth-
ers. Fortunately, if the then current rate of 
overseas medical referrals continued, there 
should not be a signifi cant impact on ser-
vice delivery, but this was extremely unpre-
dictable.  
The remarks by the Financial Secretary 
were unfortunate. 
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WEEKLY WEATHER           Bottom Woods / Scotland
Min temp  17.7C / 16.5C
Max temp  24.7C / 26.0C
Mean temp 20.3C / 20.1C
Total sunshine 52.6 hrs / 50.9 hrs
Total rainfall 3.4mm / 2.4mm
Mean w/speed 9.9 knots 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc would like to
advise customers that Sandy Bay Shop will be closed
on Tuesday 18 February 2014 for the purpose of
stocktaking.

We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.

Working from the residents’ input, a timetable 
had been drawn up and presented for urgent 
repairs to take place over a two week time-
frame, with two ‘road closed’ periods per day. 
Escorted convoy arrangements would be used.
The Willow Bank by-pass option that had been 
raised, had been investigated, and discounted, 
with estimated costs of £150 - £300,000 be-
ing the preventative factor. However, ENRC 
Chairman, Councillor Cyril George responded 
to further pressure by saying, “we need to put 
a proposal forward for the Willow Bank road.”
This was probably Roads Manager, Dave Mal-
pas’ last community meeting; he has resigned 
his position and will leave St Helena in two 
weeks.
Mr Malpas, faced accusations of “wasting” 
money. He insisted this was not the case and 

there had been a percentage success rate in the 
“high nineties” for road works done already.
There was also some sympathy for Mr Malpas, 
with one person suggesting he had his “hands 
tied” by the lack of resources available to do 
his job.
Councillor Tony Duncan defended their pre-
dicament by blaming the “Government Sec-
retary” for preventing councillors from doing 
what they want. It is, “very frustrating,” said 
Mr Duncan, explaining that councillors set 
policy but if “we go along and say something, 
we get told, ‘nothing to do with you, it’s op-
erational.’” 
Further talks are planned with special groups 
such as nurses, before dates for the two week 
closure are decided, and only once the current 
works are completed between Gordon’s Post 
and Hutt’s Gate.

Sunshine and fun. That is the order of the day now 
that the summer has arrived. Swimming in the pool 
and snorkelling with whale sharks (3m) will cool you 
down as we all enjoy the good life in St Helena.  Data 
readings from the Met Station and ARND for the past 
week (right)

continued from front page

ROAD TRIP-UP LAST NIGHT Darrin Henry, SAMS

The panel last night, l-r: Councillors Cyril George, Tony Duncan and Christine Scipio-
O’Dean; Derek Henry (ENRD), Johnny Thomas (Police) and Dave Malpas (Roads Manager)
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Game 1 (Lilac): 50 numbers 
26 59 82 65 24 
19 53 21 78 30 
28 68 86 8 45 
80 49 34 61 87 
20 79 13 81 2 
85 11 47 63 73 
51 35 88 54 76 
69 6 12 29 14 
25 89 4 41 36 
75 32 52 37 16 

 
 

Game 2 (Brown): 55 numbers 
77 42 62 6 47 
8 28 71 85 4 
41 57 80 9 35 
1 44 32 24 29 
88 79 86 25 83 
30 21 48 72 2 
26 17 74 73 51 
40 78 76 65 60 
70 27 7 66 39 
75 68 69 45 22 
89 13 14 81 67 

 

Game 3 (Pink): 60 numbers 
29 81 20 12 22 
69 57 14 62 79 
11 21 38 56 30 
17 87 28 64 26 
63 44 84 54 77 
66 13 74 76 53 
16 90 41 49 2 
55 75 42 72 70 
24 27 37 32 65 
34 40 43 36 88 
52 47 85 10 82 
48 59 83 73 7 

 

Game 4 (Green): 65 numbers 
90 85 65 47 2 
21 28 50 14 89 
36 86 31 6 73 
13 16 87 49 25 
5 77 68 66 46 
82 55 20 52 4 
51 34 43 84 79 
71 22 60 33 37 
11 42 41 1 9 
80 62 57 45 10 
39 17 64 15 29 
8 30 67 69 63 
26 78 56 18 59 

 

DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY – NEWSPAPER BINGO
Same rules as before all four games played in the same order just at the same time

•  Playing games in order 1 – 4
•  Playing for £150 full house
•  If full house claimed before Game 4 then  
   any subsequent game playing for £50 
   consolation prize of a full house.
•  Only one consolation prize per game
•  In the event of more than one full house   
   the winner is decided on the lowest 
   number called moving left to right
•  If you have a full house please bring the  
   whole book to Y&T before 2.30pm on  
   Monday 10th February   
•  If more than one winner on the same 
    number then prize is shared

Dear Sir,

We were disappointed to see Dr Lebese’s recent letter in your news-
paper, it is unfortunate that he decided to air his grievance in a public 
forum before checking with AWSL or any of our agents that we had 
received his claim.

We are advised by RNC Cape Town that despite checking all of the 
e-mails received in their offi ce from the start of December 2013 they 
are unable to trace anything from Dr Lebese. So it is possible that Dr 
Lebese’s e-mail was sent to an incorrect e-mail address. 

Solomon’s have now received a claim from Dr Lebese that we are 
now dealing with privately.

We would however like to point out the part of our baggage policy 
concerning the carriage of foodstuffs  

“Foodstuffs
Fresh fruit, vegetables, fi sh and meat are not acceptable on any voy-
age except as full paying refrigerated cargo unless shipped as a Re-
frigerated Small Parcel and the appropriate fee paid.
Please note there are import restrictions at all ports and these regula-
tions change from time to time therefore, please check with local 
agents before booking.”
 
Neither ourselves our agents or our stevedores at any port can be 
held responsible for the delivery of foodstuffs in an unfi t condition if 
the regulations of shipment of cargo is not followed by the shipper.

Yours faithfully
Don Hawkes 
General Manager
St Helena Shipping Service 
Andrew Weir Shipping Ltd
     

Dear Editor,

I don’t know if you would like to put this as a letter in the Sentinel, 
but I was actually after the number/email to ask what’s happening 
with the telecoms provider on the island now.

I was told there was a contact number in the Sentinel for persons 
dotted around the globe who still couldn’t ring back to St Helena.  
I have had this problem since Jul-Aug 2013, I cannot ring from 
any service provider in Cyprus to St Helena.  Whether this be Cyta 
(island telecoms mobile provider) to using my UK phone on O2 
or even Skype (VOIP) - when I do use Skype, it actually puts me 
through to a chapel in America and also deducts £4.50 each time it 
connects!! Since the new numbers have been in place I have also 
witnessed more and more UK providers not connecting back to St 
Helena now.  There is only one I could fi nd at Christmas - Orange 
available through its new owners EE in the UK.  Is this because no 
telecoms companies want to connect via satellite to a remote island 
anymore?  These are grounds for an even bigger debate on getting 
St Helena equipped with a proper communication line (fi bre) to the 
outside world, but that’s for another day.  For now, could I please 
just have access to call my mum? 

Thanks

Rob Newman

Note from the Editor: After receiving this email we forwarded it to 
SURE SA Ltd and staff there are working to alleviate the problem. 
If you are having problems and can’t reach St Helena via the tele-
phone, SAMS will gladly pass on your information to SURE so they 
can fi nd a solution. In the mean time we hope that Rob and his Mum 
are once again put in contact as soon as possible. 
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Poker 
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate By Stuart Moors

Public Transport – Route 22 

Catch 22 situations are not uncommon. 
(The phrase comes from the book by Joseph 
Heller and refers to self-contradictory circular 
logic). Within the private sector, St.Helena has 
got only a few months left to prepare itself for 
a potential game-changing infl ux of airborne 
tourists, while, at the same time, the lack of 
any effective change to the economy dur-
ing this preparatory period is going to make 
it fi nancially impossible to do so. Businesses 
have to wait for the economy to improve be-
fore extending their services, but improving 
services requires that the economy pick up 
signifi cantly.

And this happened before, at least once, during 
the early attempts to kick start the air access 
project. Early exhortations by the St.Helena 
Government to the private sector to prepare 
for an impending step-change in the economic 
climate would have been ignored had not the 
private sector invested large sums of money 
– speculatively, but based on forecasts pro-
vided by SHG – in a promised golden future. 
Of course, the faltering progress led to a lot of 
signifi cant fi nancial losses, as the project was 
cancelled, restarted, cancelled, restarted, put 
on hold, restarted and now SHG fail to support 
the private sector by ignoring their plight when 
the project should at last be bearing some fruit.
So now, I ask, can SHG invest its own money 
in preparing for the golden future?  I know that 
there are many examples of where this is be-
ing done, but one particular problem area 
was highlighted with the arrival of the cruise 
ship “Costa neoRomantica”, when passen-
gers required transport to visit the tourist 
attractions, only to fi nd that the dearth of ad-
ditional taxis forced many into investigating 
the option of public transport. The Tourist 
Offi ce must have been embarrassed to report 
that while a bus can take them to Plantation 
House, there was no provision for them to 
return!

Public Transport is a problem everywhere. 
Left to the private sector, routes and sched-
ules would be cherry-picked to provide ser-
vice only to a small proportion of the island 
that makes at least a small profi t, because 
many potential routes and demands are just 
not fi nancially sensible. So, a form of subsi-
dy has to be introduced if loss-making routes 
are to be served. It’s a bit like insurance – the 
premium payers that make no claim on their 
insurance effectively subsidise the pay-outs 

to those who do claim.
The Catch 22 situation here must now be fa-
miliar – we need more routes and improved 
frequency, but we don’t have the demand to 
support the improvements fi nancially. Yet, the 
situation here is somewhat different. The Pub-
lic Transport services could be improved any-
way, even without a promise of an economic 
step-change. The religious adherence of the 
major employer (SHG) to an 8:30am start and 
a 4:00pm fi nish has consequences, not only in 
the chaos that is our twice daily rush-quarter-
hour, but the need for parking of otherwise un-
used public transport vehicles in Jamestown in 
the intervening time. It also means that those 
people who do need to work outside of these 
rigid hours are forced to use their own cars, 
thereby exacerbating the parking problem in 
Jamestown. Thankfully, the money-making 
ruse that was the parking ticket scheme for 
Jamestown was shelved with the recognition 
that it would not have achieved anything (ex-
cept deliver more income to SHG and more 
aggravation to the motorist) unless Public 
Transport offered a reasonable alternative.

So, what do we need? I’d offer a couple of 
thoughts.
1.      Make arrangements for subsidised ser-
vice to make working with earlier and/or later 
start and fi nish times possible, even attractive. 
2.   Encourage the use of fl exitime, to 
spread the load over the two ends of the work-

ing day more thinly
3.   Discourage the use of free Home-
to-Duty transport in the private sector, not 
by banning the provision altogether, but by 
encouraging, possibly fi nancially, the use of 
Public Transport
4.     Provide Park-and-Ride route termina-
tions, so that the buses may have a larger num-
ber of shorter routes
5.          Designate somewhere for a bus-station, 
so that everybody knows where the buses are 
to be found – and have the buses labelled with 
route designations.

The more that the Public Transport system is 
attractive, the fewer cars in Jamestown. But, 
boost the Public Transport system fi rst before 
clamping (fi guratively, I hope) the motorists 
with parking ticket schemes and parking fi nes.
We need the Government to recognise that the 
Catch 22 can only be resolved by doing what 
the private sector has done repeatedly – invest 
in the future even if there are no immediate re-
turns. We recognise that St.Helena is not ready 
for A-Day; why should it be? There is noth-
ing to make getting ready right now a current 
fi nancial proposition, so preparations need in-
vestment up front, with returns later. Now, it’s 
SHG’s turn.

Oh, and can someone see if there are any cruise 
passengers still waiting for a bus to bring them 
back from Plantation?
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The Island undeniably needs to develop skills, both at an individual and business level, if we are to achieve world class 
standards. In order to prepare for an economy built on a rac ng quality tourism it is a necessity to heighten such Quality 
Standards across all sectors/industries. This will improve future employment opportuni es for Saints in general and     
moreover will provide much needed development opportuni es for young people. 
 

If you are in the private sector and would like the opportunity to widen your skill base through Distance Learning,            
Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from you.  
 

“I have just completed the first year of study for my BSc Sustainable Development course via distance learning with the  
University of the Highlands and Islands. It has been a great and interes ng first year, being able to interact with people via 
an online chat and hearing about their views and opinions on many issues. It was surprising to find that St Helena as remote 
and small as it is, shares it’s issues with the bigger outside world.” says Mar na Peters, St Helena Na onal Trust.  

ESH offers a Skills Development Grant of up to £5,000, to finance the cost of a training course or courses, local and       
overseas, which will enhance the skills of the business owner and/or employees of the business. ESH will also consider a 
supplementary Training Loan up to £5,000 (interest rate 7%) to finance the travel and accommoda on costs associated 
with overseas training, however applica ons will need to be made to the Bank of St Helena (BoSH) in the first instance. 
 

If you are interested in any of the above financial assistance for training contact Kirsty Joshua at ESH on Tel 22920                      
or alterna vely Email Kirsty.joshua@esh.co.sh 
 

Would you like to widen your skill base? 

A Date For Your Diaries

THINKING DAY
22ND FEBRUARY, 2014

 
The St Helena Guide Association will 

celebrate Thinking Day this year on 22 February 
the birthdays of Lord and Lady Baden Powell, 
founders of the Guide and Scout movements. 

The Guide units in Jamestown will be year’s hosts 
and a day fi lled with both educational and fun 
activities will commence with a procession of 

fl oats starting from the General Hospital at 11.00 
and will process to the Mule Yard.  The theme 

for Thinking Day this year is Primary Education, 
and there will be fl oats depicting scenes 

from book characters. 
 

This year is a special one for the Brownies as 
they will be celebrating their 100th birthday.  

So watch this space there is more to come  

Bar Person Required 
for St Helena Golf Club

Th e St Helena Golf Club require 
a Bar Person to tend the bar on a 

part time basis.  

Th e role will be for 12 hours per 
week at £4 per hour.

Hours of work will be:
Wednesday   4pm > 8pm
Saturday      4pm > 8pm

Sunday           4pm > 8pm

Please contract the Club Captain Larry 
Nails for further information on 22427
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   WORLD
   NEWS 
SNIPPETS

Morgan Stanley to pay out $1.25bn to 
settle lawsuit
US banking giant Morgan Stanley has 
agreed to pay $1.25bn (£765.5m) to settle 
a lawsuit over the sale of mortgage-backed 
securities. 
The money will be paid to the US regulator 
that oversees Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 
mortgage guarantee fi rms.
US taxpayers had to rescue the two fi rms in 
2008 in a bailout worth $187bn during the 
fi nancial crisis.
Morgan Stanley joins other banks, includ-
ing JP Morgan Chase and Deutsche Bank, 
in settling with the regulator. 
The banking giant will add an additional 
$150m to its legal reserves as a result of the 
settlement with the US regulator, the Fed-
eral Housing Finance Agency (FHFA).
www.bbc.co.uk

Koreas agree to family reunions in Feb-
ruary
North and South Korea have agreed to hold 
reunions for families separated after the 
Korean War, following calls from Pyong-
yang to improve ties.
The reunions are scheduled to take place in 
February. If held, they would be the fi rst re-
unions since 2010.
In September, the North cancelled a 
planned reunion, blaming “hostility” from 
the South.
The move comes ahead of annual US-South 
Korea military drills later this month, which 
are expected to anger the North.
Millions were separated from their families 
by the division of the Korean peninsula af-
ter the 1950-1953 war.
www.bbc.co.uk

Four arrested ‘over Philip Seymour 
Hoffman death’
Four people have reportedly been arrested 
as part of an investigation into the suspect-
ed heroin overdose death of actor Philip 
Seymour Hoffman.
Some 350 bags of heroin were also seized 
during the arrests in Lower Manhattan, un-
named police offi cials were quoted by US 
media as saying.
The Oscar-winning star, 46, was found dead 
at his Greenwich Village home on Sunday 
with a syringe in his arm.
Dozens of suspected heroin bags were 
found near his body. 
Some were stamped with the ace of hearts 
and the ace of spades, which are said to be 
brand names for heroin that street dealers 
use.
www.bbc.co.uk

It has been announced by SHG that, at the 
start of this week, Susan O’Bey has taken 
up the newly created post as Enterprise St 
Helena’s new Deputy Chief Executive for 
Economic Development.  
“It’s going to be a challenge, I’m under no 
illusions about that,” said Susan about the 
task ahead. “With the support of the team, 
and there is already a very good team in 
place at ESH, I’m pretty sure that we can 
meet those challenges.”
Susan’s new role will include supporting 
the incoming Chief Executive to deliver 
ESH’s strategic agenda, enabling its busi-
ness plan to be turned into reality. Susan 
will take responsibility for the overall day 
to day management and operation of ESH.
Reporting to the incoming Chief Execu-
tive for Economic Development (CEED), 
the Deputy CEED will have the key liaison 
role with St Helena Government, the De-
partment for International Development, 
the Air Access Offi ce and will support the 
CEED in partnering the private sector.
Priorities will include supporting Saint 
businesses, developing and promoting 
tourism, attracting Saint and international 
investors, up-skilling Saints, growing the 
fi sheries sector and developing local fi -
nancing packages.

O’BO’Beey: The New Boss!
New Post of ESH Deputy Chief Executive 
Goes to Susan

Susan O’Bey

In just the last week there have been a 
number of stories, that have been picked 
up by some major news agencies around 
the world, that have links, or are focused 
on St Helena. It is well known that a raised 
awareness of St Helena is not a promise 
of investment or further tourism activity, 
but without awareness the opportunity of 
either is practically non-existent. It seems  
St Helena’s efforts to become more known 
around the world may be bearing fruit. 

The Wall Street Journal , one of the USA’s 
most renowned daily newspapers, ran a 
story about travellers that prefer to jour-
ney on freighter container ships rather than 

cruise liners. Most prominent in the article, 
entitled ‘Travel the World on Cargo Cruis-
ers’, the picture of the RMS St Helena. 

St Helena was again evident when news hit 
the web that personal articles of Napoleon 
Bonaparte would be going to auction in a 
Paris auction house on March 23 in the town 
of Fontainebleau, near the French capital. 
These include a batiste shirt the dying em-
peror wore on May 4, 1821, the day prior to 
his death, that is estimated to fetch a price of 
between £25-£33,000.

Councillor Lawson Henry has strong views 
about raising awareness of St Helena, “It’s 
critical, people need to know about us,” he 
said. “It’s vital for economic development 
for the future of St Helena .”

ST HELENA GLOBAL PROFILE
Making The News Around The World

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Richard Wallis, SAMS
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

FURTHER STEPS ON LADDER
Ladder Hill Government Landlord Tenants Rehousing Plans

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Plans to rehouse 18 Government Landlord 
(GL) tenants from Ladder Hill Fort (LHF), to 
free up that site for hotel development are go-

ing ahead. Infrastructure work for 65 homes 
in the Commercial Development Area, situ-
ated below the Apostolic Church in Half Tree 
Hollow (HTH), should start end of March. 
Many people have expressed interest  in the 

plots, which are for self 
build or developers. 
Housing Executive, 
Andy Crowe, told SAMS 
he is hopeful that build-
ing the fi rst 14 houses, 
will commence in June. 
Although all will be of-
fered to LHF tenants, 
some would prefer alter-
native accommodation. 
The RE Yard will also 
need to be vacated, to 
serve hotel development. 
The nine tenants will add 
to the tenancies at LHF. 
That’s not the real reason 
the GL want to vacate 
that site, Andy explained. 
“The reason we want to 
vacate RE Yard is that 
the majority of the homes 
are in very poor condi-
tion.” Some have an out-
side toilet. “I don’t think 

in this day and age that sort of thing should 
happen,” Andy said.     
Executive Council have said that the HTH 
sewerage system needs to be improved before 
new houses, can be occupied.

Would YOUYOU Stand For
With the By-Election looming on the hori-
zon now is the time for people to look within 
themselves to see if they have the strength of 
character to stand up for the people of St Hel-
ena, in government. 

Clerk of Councils, Gina Benjamin, said, “No 
one has come to me to express an interest.” 
This in itself is not unexpected as potential 
candidates can hold off from making any of-
fi cial announcements until the last possible 
minute if they wish.  

The councillors and offi cials need not worry, 
yet, about a lack of interest, as Gina men-
tioned, “We have heard a few names muttered 
around the town.” Although she stressed that, 
“no one has come formally, forward to say that 
they would like to be a councillor.”

The need for the by-election was necessitated 
when Councillor Tony Green resigned from 
council in November. 

The Election Register is due to be issued this 
week and will include the last date for receiv-
ing nominations for candidates to fi ll the va-
cant seat in Legislative Council. 

AIRPORT 
LIGHTS

Whilst Dry Gut is steadily fi lling up and 
the passenger terminal at the airport site is 
being erected, a UK fi rm has secured a con-
tract to ship runway lighting systems and 
signs according to ‘This is Lancashire’ on-
line news.  The company, Nortex Interna-
tional, said, “We will be sending the items 
from Felixstowe to Cape Town, where it 
will then go on the vessel to the island. 

“One of our customers produces lighting 
systems and signs for runways at airports, 
so we have shipped on several occasions 
for them.”

Richard Wallis, SAMS  Council?

Government landlord housing 
at Ladder Hill

Councillor,
 Lawson Henry
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

SLIPWAY IN
JAMESBAY

SHG are proposing construction of a slip-
way in James Bay, for safe launching and re-
covery of small leisure craft up to 11m long, 
including the existing rescue craft. Local con-
tractors are invited to express interest in the 
design and build in the vicinity of Thompson’s 
Pier.  
The Acting Head of Property Division, John 
Clement, gave SAMS more details. It is con-

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

GG-Unique VALENTINE        
               GIFTS  

Available for both men & women. 
For the women: 

Jewellery hampers with chocolates, a   
pamper theme, a ‘cheeky’ theme & more! 
Jewellery sets - including semi-precious 

stones & sterling silver sets 
For the men: 

Uniquely International  chokers, rings & 
sterling silver studs 

Jewellery hampers including the ‘nuts 
about you’ nut-themed hamper 

All available from the Unique Boutique, 
Unit 8, ESH Business Park.  

   Mon, Wed & Thur 5:00-6:30pm  
     Fri & Sat 9:00-5:00pm . 

Tel:  23935 

WHO: Warns of 
Tidal Wave of Cancer
As St Helena asks the question, 
are rates comparable?

The World Health Organisation (WHO) 
predicts the number of cancer cases will reach 
24 million a year by 2035, but half could be 
prevented.  World Cancer Day was commemo-
rated on 4 February and WHO scientists said, 
“The globe is facing a “tidal wave” of cancer, 
and restrictions on alcohol and sugar need to 
be considered.”
WHO said there was now a “real need” to fo-
cus on cancer prevention by tackling smoking, 
obesity and drinking.
As with Diabetes, the number of cancer pa-
tients on St Helena appears high for our small 
population.  “The Directorate is working on a 
cancer register, where they are noting all the 
people on the island that have cancer, and are 
trying to collate that into some statistics to fi nd 
out how many patients have cancer of a certain 
type,” said Dr Solomon.  “We are also classi-
fying them according to where they live, their 
age and whether they are still alive or not.”
The information will provide data for compar-
ison to other countries, “Are we higher in inci-
dents and prevalence to certain cancers, are we 

on par or having a false 
perception because it’s 
a small community?  
It’ll be quite interesting 
to fi nd out,” he said.
The data used, dates 
back fi ve years, start-
ing from 2008.  “We’ve 
gone through patients’ 
case notes and looked 
at all the histology be-
cause cancer can only 
be diagnosed on histol-
ogy.  We’ve looked at 
all the diagnosis that 
have come from Cape 
Town and all the clini-
cal diagnosis as well 
and collated that into a 
register.”
Senior Medical Offi cer, 
Attila Frigyesi would 
like to inform the pub-
lic of their fi ndings, 
once the accurate cancer register is produced. 
Attila said, “The main question is, is it signifi -
cantly higher than the UK and what are we go-
ing to do about it?”
Tobacco use is the single largest preventable 

Sharon Henry, SAMS

cause of cancer in the world causing 22% of 
cancer deaths.  More than 30% of cancer could 
be prevented, mainly by not using tobacco, 
having a healthy diet, being physically active 
and moderating the use of alcohol.

fi rmed that commercial activity will transition 
to Rupert’s, which means leisure and water 
based activities  improve in Jamestown, and 
help facilitate Dive Club and Yacht Club ef-
forts. “The easier we can make access to the 
water, the more likelihood of encouraging the 
young to get involved to help improve activi-
ties.”  
“Effectively what I am hoping for is a simple 
ramp arrangement from the wharf into the wa-

ter,” John said, “We are not looking to hoist-
ing and lowering great big fi shing boats. That 
activity will go round to Rupert’s.” 
Why the Thompson’s Pier area? There is hard 
rock formation under water level, and it is also 
where the wharf is at its widest. John does 
not underestimate the technical challenges in-
volved but would like to see the slipway con-
struction started this year.         

The sea front 
this week
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PULLETS FOR SALE ! 

Available once more from ANRD Scotland - the Lohmann Brown pullet. 

The Lohmann is an early maturing, docile, egg-laying hybrid, capable of producing up to 
320 eggs in the first year of laying, and with a reduced tendency to becoming broody. 

Sold at 3 weeks of age and above. 

Point-of-lay at 5 months of age. 

Vaccinated against fowl pox.  
 
 
Contact: Joe Hollins or Ken Henry on 24724, or drop in to Scotland for an application 
form. 

ANRD – putting food on your plate. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

      AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ 

    29 January 2014 

Invitation to 
Tender

The Saint Helena Government wishes 
to invite suitably experienced contrac-
tors to submit a Tender to reconfi gure / 
refurbish the former Half Tree Hollow 

School into a new home for residents of 
the Challenging Behaviour Unit (CBU).

A copy of the Tender Pack / Specifi cations 
can be obtained from;

Mr David Woosey
Corporate Procurement Executive

Procurement Services
The Castle
Jamestown
St Helena

Tel: + 290 22266
Email: cp.advisor@sainthelena.gov.sh

The closing date by which completed Tenders are to be 
submitted is no later than 14th February 2014 at 12.00

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is 
not being advertised overseas
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every 
page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight every Mon-Fri.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Thursday 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best 
modern Christian music being made today.

  

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott.  Catch 
up on the latest chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

FOCAL POINT
Tuesdays - 6pm. Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. A discus-
sion show with councillors and government offi cials on 
various political issues of the day.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Rewind takes you back to years gone 
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on 
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm, 
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

JUICY MANGO
Mondays, 5.30pm. An informal chat show, covering 
a wide range of topics, with a group of guests, talking 
about different aspects of St Helena life.  
Repeated Tuesday 10.15am, Friday 8.30pm & Sunday 2pm

Arriving on-Island on Thursday 6 Feb-
ruary will be Educational Psychologist 
Grainne Mckenna, announced SHG this 
week.  Grainne will be working within the 
Education Directorate during February, 
March and April this year. 
Whilst on island Grainne will be visiting 
all the schools and conducting detailed 
individual assessments of children and 
young people, with the goal of improving 

learning within the classroom. 
Director of Education, Colin Moore, said, 
“I am delighted that Grainne McKenna 
will be joining us. St Helena has a small 
but signifi cant number of children with 
quite complex educational needs. This visit 
presents an opportunity not only for some 
detailed individual assessment work, but 
also for some specialist training in psycho-
logical assessment for our local staff. 

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST ARRIVING 

EMD: RABBIT THREAT TO 
BE DEALT WITH
“They are now a signifi cant problem”

With an estimated 30 thousand rabbits 
on St Helena in a 2008 report,  the numbers 
are likely to have gone up since then. The 
Environmental Management Directorate 
(EMD) has targeted the humble rabbit for 
population control. 
In a new initiative to deal with the growing 
problem, EMD is working with key stake-
holders to fi nd ways to control the rabbit 
population and the National Trust will be 
releasing a questionnaire to get the public’s 
opinion on rabbit numbers.
The opinion of EMD on rabbits is apparent 
from the latest news letter , where it reads, 
“Rabbits are a pest for conservation. They 

make it almost impossible to reintroduce many 
endemic plants, because they immediately get 
eaten. Resources are then wasted by the need 
to grow more and put in fencing to keep the 
rabbits out.”
National Trust Director, Chris Hillman said, 
“we are trying to rehabilitate areas with en-
demic species... areas where there is very 
little other vegetation, rabbits have moved into 
those areas. They are now a signifi cant prob-
lem to our plant propagation efforts.
“The rabbits are a problem, we do know that 
we are not alone in this opinion. We have heard 
from farmers, gardeners and a number of peo-
ple who think that rabbits have increased and 
are now a signifi cant problem.” 
The National Trust, through the “St Helena 
Rabbit Questionnaire” which will be available 
in the next few weeks, hope to work to an ac-
ceptable rabbit population control method. 

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Wild Rabbits
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INVITATION TO 
TENDER

The Saint Helena Government wishes to 
invite suitably experienced contractors 
to submit a Tender for the construction 

of the infrastructure for 65 homes at 
the Half Tree Hollow Comprehensive 

Development Area.

A copy of the Tender Pack / Specifi cations can be obtained 
from;

Mr David Woosey
Corporate Procurement Executive

Procurement Services
The Castle
Jamestown
St Helena

Tel: + 290 22266
Email: cp.advisor@sainthelena.gov.sh

The closing date by which completed Tenders are to be sub-
mitted is no later than Thursday 27th February 2014 at 12.00

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not be-
ing advertised overseas

WEBSITE  
 

Expressions of interest are invited for the design, development and set up of a website for  
Connect Saint Helena. 

 
We require our website to be customer focussed, user friendly and easy to navigate. It must also be easy 

to maintain in-house and training for Connect staff is included in the specification.  
 

If you would like a copy of the specification or an informal chat about our requirements, please call 
Sarah Thomson on telephone number 22255. 

 
We are looking for a quotation together with examples of previous web design work or other relevant 

experience. Closing date for receipt of quotations is Monday 24 February 2014.
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Visitors to the island by the cruise ship 
(MV Costa neoRomantica) last month said 
that the lasting memories they would take with 
them would be the spectacular scenery and the 
friendliness of the people. These are the main 
assets the island has to offer: the place and the 
culture of the people.  We should not under-
estimate the true value of these assets that 
make St Helena a unique tourist 
destination.
  
What is central to Island cul-
ture is Islanders building fam-
ily homes by people who “think 
with their hands.”  This goes 
back to when the Island was fi rst 
settled in the 1600’s. Settlers had 
to build homes for themselves 
and their families from the mate-
rials that were on hand which for 
ordinary people were mud and 
stone walls and thatched roofs.  
Slave quarters in certain parts of 
the country were also made of this sort of ma-
terial.  As more wealth was generated with the 
English East Company (who ran the Island) 
trading with the Far East, descendents of the 

settlers built larger houses with some imported 
material, like slate for roofi ng. 

Islanders building these types of family homes 
lasted for about 300 years and was still con-
tinuing into the mid-1900’s.  Though there are 
other examples, one example is the house built 
by the late Cecil Timm.    The plot of land had 
a lot of stone on it. He cleared the land of the 
stone, breaking up large boulders and using 
the stone to build his house.  He planted fruit 

trees and grew vegetables in the remainder of 
the land he cleared.
   
Though cement blocks have replaced stone 

walls and roofi ng 
material is now iron 
sheeting, Island-
ers are still building 
family homes. To do 
this with increases in 
materials, land and 
labour costs, many 
Islanders work off-
shore.  Something 
like half the working 
population were, and 
many Islanders still 
are, involved in this 
way.  It is estimated 
that during the last 

four decades since the end of the Falklands 
War, about £5m a year is being remitted to the 
Island by offshore workers.  This income has 
been one of the mainstays of the economy dur-
ing this period especially in the building sec-
tor.

We all want to ensure that there is a successful 
outcome to the considerable capital put up by 
the British government for an airport and that 
safeguards are in place to minimise risk.   In 

order to minimise that risk, we also 
need to minimise the risk to the cul-
ture of the people as a key asset in 
both social and economic develop-
ment. 
The risk is not only to the social capi-
tal but also to the fi nancial capital that 
Island people have invested in their 
homes.  With about 80% of Islanders 
being home owners (on Tristan it is 
100%) we also do not want to put Is-
landers’ collective capital investment 
in housing, estimated at £100m (one 
hundred million pounds, sterling) at 
today’s prices, at risk, the Island big-

gest private capital investment.”

St Helena culture is centred on family and fam-
ily stories. There is the story of a family who 
had to carry stone to build a home in a valley.  
They brought most in by donkey.  The house 
was made of mud and stone and had a thatched 
roof.  It is a story within living memory.  It 
is said the family wanted to call the cottage 
“Carry Stone Cottage”.  It is a personal story 
that shows the resourcefulness of people, of 
their culture.   There are no banners or monu-
ments to show what Island culture stands for. It 
is carried in the homes Islanders build.

Culture 
& Capital

Basil George

Saints continue even today to 
build and restore old cottages

Great names and great events
are etched in stones of history
the stones of Carry Stone Cottage
are etched in hearts of Island lives.

Bamboo Hedge House, Sandy Bay. (pic, Solomon & Co.)

Writing Stones, Sandy Bay. Typical early island house.  Pic Robin Castell 

(Poem: Carry-stone Cottage, Basil George)
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BREAK
HUMOUR

PEOPLE Ocean 
Experiences

At school, Little Johnny’s classmate tells him that most adults 
are hiding at least one dark secret, so it’s very easy to blackmail 
them by saying, “I know the whole truth.” Little Johnny decides 
to go home and try it out. Johnny’s mother greets him at home, 
and he tells her, “I know the whole truth.” His mother quick-
ly hands him $20 and says, “Just don’t tell your father.” Quite 
pleased, the boy waits for his father to get home from work, and 
greets him with, “I know the whole truth.” The father promptly 
hands him $40 and says, “Please don’t say a word to your moth-
er.” Very pleased, the boy is on his way to school the next day 
when he sees the mailman at his front door. The boy greets him 
by saying, “I know the whole truth.” The mailman immediately 
drops the mail, opens his arms, and says, “Then come give your 
Daddy a great big hug!” 

In a Catholic school cafeteria, a nun places a note in front of a 
pile of apples, “Only take one. God is watching.” Further down 
the line is a pile of cookies. A little boy makes his own note, 
“Take all you want. God is watching the apples.”

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Daily deck   
    dance

2. Dolphins        
    jumping by  
    the bow

3. Breezy starry 
   nights on watch

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
Making a Stand in Main Street: All motorists in Jamestown will have experienced the 
diffi culty in fi nding a spot to park. With a high number of vehicle imports and without 
suitable public transport, the problem is not likely to ease.

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) presented a paper in ExCo on 29 January entitled 
‘Jamestown – A vision for 2020’. Stuart Planner said, “What we’ve been looking at, is 
how Jamestown will change in the future. There’s no doubt change is happening with the 
arrival of an airport.”

The cost to use the island’s limited sporting and leisure facilities have recently been increased follow-
ing a review of the Education and Employment Directorate’s [E&ED] charging policy. The venues include 
Francis Plain playing fi eld, the squash and tennis courts and sports hall at Prince Andrew School.

Cricket: An unbeaten knock of 41 from Deon Robbertse, saw HTH Dolphins rack up their third outright win 
of the season, against Longwood Bees.

Famous Birthdays
6 Feb - 12 Feb
Chris Rock (49)

Comedian/Actor - 7 Feb
Ashton Kutcher (36)

US Actor - 7 Feb 
Big Show (42)

Wrestler - 8 Feb 
Taylor Lautner (22)
US Actor - 11 Feb

Jennifer Aniston (45)
US Actress - 11 Feb

WUZZLE
A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an 
interesting way. The object is to try to fi gure out the well-known saying, 
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.

Answers at the bottom of pageFUN QUOTE

“Housework can’t kill you, 
but why take a chance?”

Audrey Adamson

DID YOU KNOW...
•     A man called Charles Osborne had the hiccups for  
      68 years, starting in 1922 and ending in 1990.

•     Owls are the only birds who can see the colour blue. 

•    The number 57 on Heinz ketchup bottle represents   
      the varieties of pickle the company once had. 

•    Money isn’t made out of paper; it’s made out of  
      cotton.

•    A cockroach can live several weeks with its head  
     cut off.
 
•    Months that begin on a Sunday will always         
      have a “Friday the 13th.”

WUZZLE SOLUTIONS
1. I See You Understand. 2. Did It Cross Your Mind

3. All In All 4. Little House On The Prairie
5. Incomplete Sentence 6. Count Dracula

COFFEE



Advertise with 
The Sentinel

More than 2,100 copies of The Sentinel are 
either sold or downloaded every week, 

reaching all over the world to Saints and 
those interested in St Helena

The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads: 
news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, 
meaning ongoing promotion for any advertising placed with us

Insert www.sams.sh Th ursday 6 February 2014 THE SENTINEL



SAMS Radio 1 Streaming LIVE
All the latest News, Notices, Adverts 
and Conversation from St Helena, 
available 24/7, streaming from our 
website: www.sams.sh

Second Chance Sunday - 9am every Sunday:
Catch up on all the best interviews from the week in our special, Second Chance Sunday, beginning every 
Sunday at 9am

www.sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, 
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, 
plus different guests each day.
It’s a GREAT way to get the day 
started.

Insert

Sentinel Insert
www.sams.shTHE SENTINEL Th ursday 6 February 2014

News & Noticeboard every week day at: 3am, 5am, 7am, 10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOR   
THE QUEEN’S BATON RELAY                           
19th to 21st February 2014 

Wednesday 19 Feb am RMS St. Helena arrives 
 1000 Queen’ Baton Team leaves RMS St Helena 
 1030 Governor Capes receives the Queen’s Baton at 

Customs area in view of school children and 
members of public  

 1045 Queen’s Baton is received by participants from 
past  Commonwealth and Island Games at the 
seafront. 
Primary School Councils will relay the baton across 
the wharf to Jacobs Ladder. 

 1100   Queen’s Baton is relayed up Jacob’s Ladder by 
PAS students and then carried back to Jamestown 
via Ladder Hill Road by members of New Horizons. 

 1200 Queen’s Baton is received in the Governor’s Office 
and Council Chamber at the Castle 

 1300 Visit Rupert’s Valley 
 1330 Visit Briars & Sure Offices 
 1400 Near Judge’s Lodge 
 1430 Harford Primary School 
 1500 Longwood House 
 1530 Basil Read’s Office/Airport site 
 1700 Barn View/Deason’s Centre 
 1730 Longwood Green 
Thursday 20 Feb 0915 Ladder Hill Barracks Gate 
 0930 Community Care Complex  & E.S.H 
 1045 Challenging Behavioural Unit 
 1115 Stop Nr HTH Supermarket 
 1145 St. Paul’s Primary School 
 1245 Stop at Silver Hill Shop 
 1330 Community Centre Sandy Bay and SHAPE 
 1430 Blue Hill Community Centre 
 1500 St Pauls, Nr Kingshurst 
 1515 Scotland, Nr A.& F. Buildings 
 1530 Rosemary Plain 
 1545 New Ground Point 
 1600 China Lane, Walk through Jamestown 
Friday 21 Feb 0915 Pilling Primary School 
 1000 Plantation Lawn to visit Jonathan 
 1030 Cape Villa Sheltered Accommodation 
 1115 Prince Andrew School 
 1200 General Hospital 
 1230 Walk through Jamestown  
 1500 Embarkation 
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SCHOOL PAGE
This Week’s School Page was Contributed by Pilling Primary School

The Reception class at Pilling Primary are 
learning all about Mini-beasts this half term. 
They did a beautiful display looking at the differ-
ent mini- beasts and also wrote the poems to go 
with each one. (Focussing on letter formation) 
As part of our topic, the three Reception classes 
(Pilling, Harford and St. Paul’s) went out to Blue 
Hill in search of mini-beasts. The children and 
the staff had a fantastic time and from this visit 
were able to do lots of follow up work.                                 

RECEPTION INVRECEPTION INVESTIGATES MINI-BEASTS
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Cristen looking 
into a mirror 
which he has 
restored 
himself.

Tyrel carrying out 
some restoration work

ANTIQUE  RESTORATION
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

In a specially designed workshop in the 
grounds of Longwood House, residence of 
French Emperor, Napoleon Bonaparte, a group 
of apprentices have been diligently restoring 
some of the antique furniture. The project, be-
ing carried out locally and in Paris, is a joint 
initiative undertaken by Foundation Napoleon 
(FN) and Enterprise St Helena (ESH).
European, Amael Gohier, an expert in the 
craft is leading the project. “Amael is one of 
the very best in his fi eld,” said ESH’s Kirsty 
Joshua.  “We wanted to upskill Saints; so the 
need to look abroad doesn’t exist anymore.”
Arthur Francis, Cristen Yon and Tyrel Ellick, 
are the local carpenters undertaking the train-
ing.
Amael has a long list of credentials.  Having 
schooled in furniture making  in Belgium for 
three years, he then worked a two year intern-
ship in Paris, before more schooling, this time 
in furniture restoration.  “It was only then, 
after my graduation in 2006 that I began to 
restore furniture for museums,” said Amael.  
“After I complete the training in the end of 
February, Arthur and Cristen will continue 
with the restoration.  If they run into problems 
I’ll be just an email away, and can hopefully 
provide a solution.”
Four separate work stations in the workshop 
indicates the seriousness of the project.  “The 
tools are not your typical carpenter’s tools,” 
said Tyrel, “I’m using a scalpel to clean and 
scrape, and a syringe to glue wood together.”    
Instead of sandpaper, powdered stone is sprin-
kled onto the wood’s surface and rubbed in a 
fi gure of eight motion with an alcohol soaked 
cloth.
“You need a lot of patience to do this type of 

Amael Gohier Trains Local Carpenters in the Run-up to Napoleons Bi-Centenary

work,” said Arthur.  “It’s not like what we’re 
used to, there’s a lot more complications.”  
The ultimate aim is to restore the furniture to 
look like its original state.  There are even spe-
cial processes required to fi nd a varnish for the 
project.  Arthur was working to repair the top 
of a rather old looking chest of drawers.  “I’m 
trying to repair the edges,” he said.  “There are 
bits missing in different places and I need to 
repair them.”  It seemed easier to replace the 
entire edge with a piece of veneer, however, I 
was told, this was frowned upon when restor-
ing antiques.  The aim is to conserve as much 
of the original wood as possible.  “That’s why 
I’m cutting these funny shapes from veneer 
and fi tting them together like a jigsaw puzzle,” 
explained Arthur.  “Although it draws on my 
patience, it’s enjoyable and you get a great 
sense of achievement when it’s done.  It 
helps that we have a good teacher.”
Unlike Cristen and Arthur, (who will work 
for a full year on the restoration project) 
Tyrel’s training will just last for the duration 
of Amael’s stay on Island.  “I’ve been here 
for just over a month,” said Tyrel, “and I’ve 
learnt a lot of new skills.”  The restoration 
process is a lengthy one.  “I’ve been working 
on this same box for the entire time I’ve been 
here.” Tyrel works for Solomon and Com-
pany.  “They own quite a lot of old property 
which comes with a lot of antique furniture.  
It’s quite possible that I’ll be able to put the 
skills I’ve learnt, to use on the furniture from 
these buildings.”
The training also incorporates a lock-smith-
ing section.  “These grooves here,” said 
Cristen, as he gave me a fi rsthand explod-
ed view of an antique lock, “determine the 
shape of the key.  I start off by marking the 
key and then fi ling out the relevant sections.”  
Whilst repairing the locks and handles of an 

old chest of drawers Cristen unearthed some 
dust and a scrap of paper marked with a single 
letter.  “The dust and paper could have been 
from Napoleons time here,” he explained.  “It 
will be conserved and probably be exhibited 
within the drawer it came from.”
Looking forward: “I hope one day I can go pri-
vate and do this,” said Cristen, “who knows?  
I’ve been asking Amael about costing the jobs 
we have been doing, and he’s been handing on 
a few tips and giving a few pointers.” - words 
which are sure to be music to ESH’s ears.  
With the bicentenary of Napoleons arrival on 
St Helena fast approaching, and 80 items to 
restore for the museum, in months to come the 
workshop at the back of Longwood House is 
sure to be a hub of activity.

Amael
Gohier
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FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday  8th February
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personal Ministery
Monday 10th February 
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 11th February
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of 
Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 12th February
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 13th February
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & San-
dra Crowie

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     

Bishop Richard Fenwick

There is a legend often told about the artist Al-
brecht Durer's famous woodcut,  "The Praying 
Hands"...

In the fi fteenth century, in a village near 
Nuremberg, lived the Durer family with eigh-
teen children. To keep food on the table for 
them all, the father, who was a goldsmith, la-
boured eighteen hours a day at any work he 
could fi nd. 

Yet despite their poverty, two of Herr Durer's 
sons had a dream. Albrecht and Albert were 
superb artists, but they knew that their fa-
ther would never fi nd money to send them to 
Nuremberg to study at the Academy. So after 
long discussions, the two boys made a pact. 
They would toss a coin. The loser would go 
down the nearby mines and, with his earn-
ings, support his brother while he attended 
the Academy. Then, in four years, when that 
brother who won the toss completed his stud-
ies, he would support the other brother at the 
Academy, either with sales of his artwork or 
by labouring in the mines himself. 

They tossed a coin on a Sunday morning after 
church. Albrecht won and went off to Nurem-
berg to study. Albert went down into the mines 
and, for the next four years, fi nanced his broth-
er, whose work at the academy was soon a sen-
sation. Albrecht's etchings, his woodcuts, and 
his oils were far better than those of most of 
his professors, and by the time he graduated, 
he was earning good fees. 

When Albrecht returned to his village, the Du-
rer family held a dinner to celebrate his gradu-
ation. After the meal, Albrecht rose from the 
honoured position at the head of the table to 
drink a toast to Albert for the years of sacrifi ce 
that had enabled him to fulfi l his ambition. His 
closing words were, "And now, Albert, dear 
brother, it's your turn. Now you must go to 
Nuremberg, and I will support you."  All heads 
turned in eager expectation to the far end of 
the table, but Albert sat, sadly shaking his head 
from side to side - his eyes full of tears... 

Albrecht rose from his place, went to his broth-

er and put his arms around him.  "No, brother," 
Albert said quietly. "It's too late for Nurem-
berg.  Look what four years in the mines have 
done! After accidents, the bones in my fi ngers 
have been smashed, and lately I have been suf-
fering from arthritis so badly in my right hand 
that I can't even hold a glass to make the toast 
to you.... leave alone hold a pen or a brush." 

Some 500 years have passed, and now, Al-
brecht Durer's hundreds of remarkable por-
traits, pictures, watercolours, charcoals, 
woodcuts, and engravings hang in every great 
museum in the world. Possibly you, like many, 
will have seen one of Albrecht's works in par-
ticular - you might have a reproduction of it 
somewhere  in your own home...  One day, to 
pay homage to Albert for all that he had sac-
rifi ced, Albrecht Durer painstakingly drew his 
brother's battered hands with palms together 
and thin fi ngers stretched upwards. He called 
his powerful drawing "Hands," but the entire 
world fell in love with his masterpiece and re-
named it "The Praying Hands." 

The next time you see a copy of "The Praying 
Hands", take another look. It's a reminder:
• No-one, but no-one can go through life on 
their own without help!
• Above all we owe a debt to God for the spe-
cial gifts that we ourselves have.
• The picture reminds us to pray, and to thank 
God for all we've been given.

---ooo0ooo---

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 9 February - 5th Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,           St Helena 
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,           Cathedral
Thursday 13 February    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                 Arabia
Sunday 16 February - 6th Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,               St Peter
The Parish of St James   
Sunday 9 February - 5th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,              St James
Monday 10 February    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,             St James

Tuesday 11 February    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Wednesday 12 February    
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 13 February    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,        St John
Friday 14 February    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Sunday 16 February - 6th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 9 February - 5th Sunday of the Year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
Tuesday 11 February    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,                             St Mark
Sunday 16 February - 6th Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,         St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,   
Levelwood Community Centre
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark

                                  BAPTIST CHURCH

Saturday 8th February
5.pm GOCOMM Meeting,
Knollcombes Chapel

Sunday 9th February
1) 8.45am Divine Service,Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45am Divine Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel 
3) 6.00pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Preacher : Pastor Graeme
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse

Tuesday 11th February
9.30am BWA Meeting, Sandy Bay Chapel
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies, 
Jamestown Schoolroom

Wednesday 12th February
7.30pm Bible Studies,       
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas

Thursday 13th February
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 22388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday  13th... February 2014 

8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME

 “The purpose underlying the revelation of 
every heavenly Book – is to endue all men 
with righteousness and understanding, so that 

peace and tranquillity may be fi rmly 
established among them” Baha’u’llah
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 Babcock International Group  
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION 
ENGLISH BAY 
ASCENSION ISLAND 
ASCN 1ZZ 
 

 
Tel +247 4458 
Fax: +247 6117 
  
www.babcock.co.uk 

 

Babcock Communications Limited 
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204 
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX 

 

 

Vacancy for General Maintenance Assistant-(Mechanical) – 
Power Station 

 
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time General Mechanical Maintenance Assistant at the BBC 
Atlantic Relay Station on Ascension Island.  
 
The post holder will form part of the Team that is primarily responsible for Mechanical 
Maintenance functions of the Power Station, specifically; Maintenance of Diesel Engines, 
Water Production and other mechanical maintenance related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay 
Station’s portfolio.  
 
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, 
depending on personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation. Any offer of 
employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
 
Essential Qualifications & Experience 
• Good understanding of Safety procedures and Safe Working Practices, particularly in the 

Mechanical area. 
• Competent in the use of hand tools, power tools and workshop machinery within the Mechanical 

area. 
• Basic Knowledge of Vehicular maintenance.  
• Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role. 
• Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function. 
• Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision. 
• Ability and willingness to work flexible hours and be available for call-outs and faults outside of 

working hours. 
• Possession of current driving licence up to B category.  
• Basic Computer/Keyboard skills. 
 
Desirable Qualifications/Experience 
• Experience of Power Stations’ operations and maintenance work. 
• Experience in Diesel Generators Engines overhaul and maintenance.  
• Basic working knowledge and understanding of RO Plants Operation and Maintenance. 
• Operation of vehicles up to 7.5 tonnes axle weight, Cranes or Fork Lift Trucks.  
• Use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at Basic Level. 
 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the job description. 
A copy of the Job Description can be obtained from the Admin Office on contact details given 
below. 
 
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 4458, or email jeff.francis@babcock.co.ac, 
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post. 
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Engineering Manager 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
 English Bay 
 Ascension Island (or email jeff.francis@babcock.co.ac ) 

      
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received 
before 1200GMT on Monday 17th February 2014. 
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NOTICE BOARD
Ken Baddon has

For Sale
at Signal House, Ladder Hill,

the following items:

Trouser Press - £15, 
Convector Heater - £15

Single Duvet (4.5 TOG) - £4, 
Single Duvet (10.5 TOG) - £5

Bathroom Shaver-light (unused, still in box) - £10
Suitcase with separate Laptop Compartment - £15

Laptop Bag/Briefcase - £10
Infl atable Mattress  - £10

(Double Bed Size, with electric pump)
Selection of Books, mostly fi ction – from 50p

Enquiries can be made by telephone to Ken 
on 23610.

PATIO & YARD SALE
AT SOMERVILLE, SEAVIEW

Saturday, 8th February 2014
From 10am to 1pm

New and Used Items include various 
household goods, kitchenware etc.  T.V., 

Pyrography Machine, Guttering, 
Wash Hand Basins, Pond Pump, Bose and 

Pioneer Speakers, plants.

Also: Portable generator
Exhaust pipes

Circle glass cutter
electric motors

Wheel alignment tool
Dome Tent & sleeping bags

Large Cooler Box

Somerville Store will be open as normal.

Invitation to Tender
The Property Division of Environment & 

Natural Resources Directorate wishes to invite 
suitably experienced contractors to submit a 
tender for the Construction of a New Drug 

Store and the Renewal, Repair and Refurbish-
ment of the Existing Roof Sheet Block B at the 

CCC

A copy of the drawings, tender pack and speci-
fi cations can be obtained from:

Mr. Glenn Owen
Project Manager

St. Helena Business Services
Half Tree Hollow

Tel: 23608
Email: gbo@helanta.co.sh

Completed tenders should be submitted in 
a sealed envelope marked “ Drug Store and 
Block B Roof, CCC” by 12 noon on Friday 

28th of February, 2014

On behalf of the St. Helena Government, the Property Division
would like to remind prospective bidders that bids for

the former Clinic, at Head ‘O’
Wain, Blue Hill will be closed on
Wednesday 12th February 2014
at 12 noon, and should include all
the relevant information as
stated within the particulars.
All bids should be in writing
(e mail and fax must be
followed by written version)

Sealed bids should be submitted in writing, marked on the
envelope “Head ‘O’ Wain Clinic” and placed in the tender box in
the foyer of Essex House, and addressed to:
Secretary to ENRD Committee
Crown Estates
Essex House
Main Street
Jamestown

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates
Assistant on email address:
gina henry@enrd.gov.sh, or by
Telephone on number: 22270, or collect an
information pack (if you have not already done
so) from Essex House, Jamestown. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE
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American NFL: The Seattle Seahawks pro-
duced one of the most dominant performances 
in Super Bowl history as Peyton Manning and 
the Denver Broncos were neutralised in a 43-8 
humbling.
Ahead of a mouth-watering clash, much focus 
was on Manning - who was last weekend voted 
the NFL’s Most Valuable Player for the fi fth 
time in his career having led the most prolifi c 
offence of all time this year.
But, after being gifted a safety on the fi rst play 
for the quickest ever Super Bowl score, the an-
ticipated ‘contest’ quickly became a blow-out 
as Seattle controlled proceedings throughout.
Their defence, in particular, was outstanding, 
cementing its reputation as one of the best 
since the league’s inception and helping in-
fl ict serious damage to the legacy of Denver’s 
quarterback. Manning threw two interceptions 
- one of which was taken back to the house 
by Malcolm Smith - and is now 1-2 in Super 
Bowls.
By contrast, opposite number Russell Wilson 
excelled in completing 18 of 25 passes for 206 
yards and two touchdowns, amid Percy Harvin 
putting on an electric all-purpose show with 
137 total yards and a score.

Cricket: England’s nightmare tour of Austra-
lia ended with a convincing 84-run loss in the 
third Twenty20 international in Sydney.
Defeat sealed a second series whitewash of the 
winter, after their 5-0 Ashes embarrassment, 
and confi rmed England would head home on 
Monday with just one win against Australia in 
13 matches.
England were bowled out for 111 from 17.2 
overs.

Boxing: Floyd Mayweather has asked boxing 
fans to vote on whether he should fi ght Amir 
Khan next or Marcos Maidana.
Khan, 27, signed a contract in December that 
put him in line for a possible super-fi ght with 
Mayweather this year, but the Briton is still 
waiting to fi nd out if he will face the unbeaten 
world light-middleweight champion
A May showdown in Las Vegas has been 
mooted as a possibility, but the British fi ghter 
is not the only contender for Mayweather, with 
Argentinian Maidana also an option for the 
36-year-old American.
And pound-for-pound world number one May-
weather has sought the opinion of fans as to 
which of the two he should take on, writing on 
his Twitter account: “I’m going to let the fans 
vote. Tell me who I should fi ght next. Khan or 
Maidana?”
All stories: www.sportinglife.com

Just the one competition was played over the 
weekend, that was Captain’s Challenge Cup 
played on Sunday 2nd February. The format 
was 18 hole stroke play with full handicap.
We had 30 players turned out (record for this 
year so far) to support the Captain, Larry 
(Nails) Thomas.  There were 9 prizes all golf 
related up for grabs.  Weather conditions were 
ok but perhaps a little too hot, however, this 
did not deter the scoring by some players.  
There were six players who returned scores in 
the sixties and they are all worthy of a men-
tion.  Eric Roberts, Paddo Johnson and Law-
son Henry had 69, Leon Crowie and Eric 
Constantine on 68 and on his own with a very 
good 66 (net) was Norman Thomas to take fi rst 
place. First lady was Sonia Niemand on net 
74, Leon Crowie beat Eric Constantine on the 
count back to take runner up and Eric claimed 
the third prize.  There was also a prize for the 
golfer with the best gross score for the day and 
that was your truly on 73, Leon also had a 73 
but was beaten on count back as he had a 37 on 

the back nine and I had a 36.
Other prizes were awarded for the following: 
Nearest pin on 11th hole Ray Yon, on 14th 
me again and on 16th was Jeffrey Foxy Ste-
vens.  Highest score on any one hole went to 
Chrezelda De-Jager.  Only one player holed 
out in two to claim the ball pool and yes it was 
me again (sorry guys), on the par 3 fi fth hole.
The Presentation was done by Larry our cap-
tain who actually played in the competition 
too. He was in my group, but I have to say it 
was not golf he was playing (sorry Matey).  I 
would like to congratulate all the winners and 
to say on behalf of us all, a very big thank you 
to our captain for another fantastic Captain’s 
Day.
Competitions for next week will be an 18 hole 
Stableford played on Sunday 9th February, 
this is the late Charles Duncan Challenge Cup. 
A curry and rice meal will be laid on by the 
sponsors. Please sign list on Club noticeboard 
by Friday 7 Feb at 6pm.  Enjoy the week, stay 
safe and keep swinging!

GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 2 February, 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Picture: Eric Constantine 
lining up on the 15th hole

We faced a setback with shooting and had to 
make some adjustments to our youth training 
in live fi ring due to a shortage of ammuni-
tion. Thursday 30 January 2014, our training 
session exercise was dry fi ring. This is the 
practice of core focus on position, breathing, 
trigger control, alignment, follow through and 
relaxation, giving an overall increase in abil-
ity. Jordie Andrews and Kayleigh Harris also 
worked on their kneeling and standing posi-
tion. They are fi nding their ‘postures’ are get-
ting a lot better. 
On Monday 3rd, Madolyn Andrews, Jordie 
Andrews and Jodie Scipio-Constantine were 

given the fi rst session of dry fi ring in prone 
only, again this practice is quite importent. 
The 2nd part was live fi ring, 24 shots each on 
a 10 ring target. Madolyn scored 192 .2, Jodie 
175.1 and Jordie 189.3. Our 3rd session was 
back to dry fi ring. Our next session will take 
place on Friday 7th February, preparing for 
the 4th and fi nal trial on Saturday at 1.30pm. 
Good luck, good shooting and have an enjoy-
able event.

Jamestown Rifl e Club

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

SHOOTINGNEWS
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CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 8 February - 9am
HTH Dolphins vs Western B Warriors
1.30pm
Jamestown Zodiacs vs Sandy Bay Pirates

Sunday 9 February - 9am
St Matthew’s Lions vs Levelwood Rebels
1.30pm
Levelwood Allstars vs J/T Barracudas

Organiser: Western A Mustangs

Organiser: Jamestown Zodiacs

44 saw him hit 14 singles and a 2 as well as 7 
boundaries, providing the perfect foil for Pi-
rates’ destructive batsmen to play their natural 
big hitting game.
A 31 run cameo from Darren Isaac, evoked 
memories of the left hander’s prime, as he 
cleared the long on boundary with relative 
ease for the second six of the match.  Helped 
by a healthy extras column (40 in total), the 
boys from Sandy bay posted 204; their highest 
total for the 2013/14 season.
 Although a formidable target, no target is too 
big when you have AJ Bennett in your team.  
St Pauls’ ‘Young Gun’, (albeit he has been 
around for some years), is a devastating bats-
man.  He possesses great hand eye co-ordina-
tion, along with immense power.  A combina-
tion, which allows him to dispatch the ball to 
the boundary, seemingly at will.
Opening the batting and effectively beginning 
the run chase for St Pauls, Bennett struck the 
biggest six I’ve seen this year off the second 
ball of the innings.  Fresh from a century 
scored at a strike rate of well over 100% his 
previous match, Bennett looked in good touch.  

Pirates would have been kicking themselves 
when Scipio, grassed a catch off the mercu-
rial opener 2 balls later.  Fellow opening bat, 
Ben Dillon, provided able support, getting in 
on the big hitting whenever called into action.  
One big hit too many proved to be his undoing 
as he lost his wicket, caught Scipio, bowled D 
Isaac, for a respectable 23.
Bennett continued on his merry way, before 
perishing, caught Lynton Fowler, bowled, 
Campbell Buckley for a quickly compiled 43.  
Cheddy Lawrence was his usual effervescent 
self at the crease, putting on 18 before being 
bowled by Fowler.
St Pauls B depend heavily on the services of 
Bennett and Lawrence, and with their wick-
ets secured it seemed as though Pirates were 
well on their way to victory.  However, a new 
St Pauls B hero was born on Sunday.  Dun-
can proceeded to bat Pirates out of the game.  
Starting watchfully he played himself in and 
after gaining in confi dence, he began stroking 
boundaries all about the pitch.  Assisted by 
Darren Reynolds who struck an accomplished 
21, he pulled off an unlikely victory for St 
Pauls B. 

Ajay Bennett fi elding 
for St Pauls B

CRICKET RESULTS

Cricket report continued from back page

No Game Sunday 9th February

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE RESULTS  
Round 1, Game 2 – 26th January 2014
Thundercats 2 – 0 Volley Diggers
(25-9) (25-10)
LOM: Kim Francis of Thundercats
 
Serve-ivors 2 - 1 Ballsy Ladies
(22-25) (25-12)(15-8)
LOM: Christine Caswell of Serve-ivors

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE FIXTURES

Team Points 
Thundercats 9 
Serve-ivors 7 
Ballsy Ladies  5 
Volley Diggers 3 

League 
Positions 
after 
Round 1

Round 1, Game 3 – 3rd February 2014
Ballsy Ladies 0 – 2 Thundercats
(16-25) (13-25)
LOM: Wendy Benjamin of Thundercats

Volley Diggers 0 – 2 Serve-ivors
(19-25) (11-25)
LOM: Jayne Duncan

Pirate, 
Ian Williams

Volleyball on Sunday

Saturday 1 February 2014
St Matthews Lions Levelwood Allstars

243/5
Greg Coleman, 62
Dakota Clingham, 3/12

119
Alex Langham, 31
Andy Day, 2/44

J/T Barracudas Western B Warriors
Darrell Leo 3, Greg Coleman 2, Alex Langham 1

32
Phillip Stroud, 14
Gareth Johnson, 3/32

229/7
Damien O’Bey, 78
Damien O’Bey, 5/19
Damien O’Bey 3, David George 2, Jason Thomas 1

Sunday 2 February 2014
St Pauls B Sandy Bay Pirates

205
Simon Scipio, 44
Mark Isaac, 2/34

206/7 
Darren Duncan, 62*
Ben Dillon, 3/34

Western A Jamestown Zodiacs
Darren Duncan 3, Ajay Bennett 2, Simon Scipio 1

46/2
Jamie Essex, 28*
Jordi Henry, 5/2

42

Shane Williams, 2/18
Jordi Henry 3, Jermaine O’Conner 2, Shane Williams 1
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continued inside

St Pauls B Warriors vs Sandy Bay Pirates
Sun 2 February 2014 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Darren Duncan’s unbeaten innings of 62, rescued St Pauls B from the 
jaws of defeat against Sandy Bay Pirates on Sunday morning.
Although dark clouds loomed and the remnants of an early morning 
shower could be seen on the playing surface, the sun fi nally appeared, 
for what turned out to be a glorious morning at Francis Plain.
Batting fi rst, Pirates lost opener Aaron Legg to the second ball of the 
match.  Legg was dismissed, caught Derek Richards, bowled Ajay Ben-
nett for his 4th consecutive duck this season.  Sandy Bay somewhat 
recovered thanks to a solid partnership from Jeremy Henry (19) and Ian 
Williams (22) before Henry was caught behind by Richards, bowled 
Cheddy Lawrence.
Henry’s demise brought Simon Scipio to the crease.  Having recently 
returned home from the Falklands, Scipio has gone from strength to 
strength and has become one of the better batsmen in the Pirates’ ranks.  
He put on 35 runs with Williams, before Williams was caught by Dun-
can, trying to pull a short ball from Ben Dillon.  Late arrival, Alex Hen-
ry, rolled back the years to produce a masterful innings.  Pulling out an 
array of shots, the best being a massive six struck over ‘cow corner.’  He 
raced to 35 before being bowled by Colin Knipe having pushed Sandy 
Bay to a score of 150.
Meanwhile Scipio was batting effi ciently at the next end, respecting the 
good ball whilst still making the scoreboard tick over.  His classy 

New B Team Hero
Pirates Pipped by St Paul’s Darren

Cliff Richards 
bowling for St 
Pauls.

Sandy Bay bales sent fl ying on Sunday


